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character dominated, "By the Water ELEVATOR ROW ATDEMANDS REFUSED, of Babylon" by Zabel, in whichMusic
swili running passagei gave a rip-

pling and picturesque accompaniment,
and t broad and sonorous "Andante JAILSTILL IS ONMiss DeLonea Harp ConcertMEN STAY ON JOBS

The harp concert given by Miss Religioso" by Pierne. Another group
Loretta DcLone at the Fontenelle of lighter numbers was also played.

Other harp quartets besides the open Dudley Eesigns Rather Thanlast evening proved most unique in
Building Trades Men and Con

more waya than one. in tne nrst
place. ham recital in itself is atractors Maintain Mysteri-

ous Silence Over Trouble. unique affair, and when "it brings forth

Run One of Passenger Lifts
Judges May Step Jn.

CLARK WANTS A HAND
1L

STRIKE WAS THREATENED

Instead of striking Monday morn

ing when their demands were not met,

a quartet of harps sucn as the one
last evening, and tenor solos with
piano and harp accompaniment, it
adds other interesting and unusual
features. Miss DeLone has a brilliant
technic upon the harp, and under her
skillful touch purling runs, full toned
arpeggios and songful melody gave
pleasure in their turn. The audience
was not large, but it displayed the
greatest interest and attention, and
insisted upon several encores during
the course of the program. Miss De

Otimesthe several building trades unions in-

volved in the recent demands made

ing number were Scherzo by e,

and "Marche Triomphale" by
Gounod. An excellent ensemble and
balance of tone was gained by the
four players in all of their numbers
most creditable to themselves and
gratifying to the listeners who
greatly enjoyed them. Several
"harpologurs 'or recitations with
harp accompaniment proved Miss De-

Lone not only a harpist, but reader
of no small merit as well.

Lynn Sackett in his solos displayed
a tenor voice of much lyric beauty,
"The Publican" by Van de Water
being among his .roz: effective num-
bers. The two short songs by Moore
accompanied by the sweet-tone- d Irish
harp also deserve especial mention,
the voice and harp blending with
charming effect. Acceptable accom-

paniments for the solos were played
by Miss Mahaffey at the piano and
Miss DeLone. H. M. R.

AtoundtheEarth!

Red Blotches
Turned to Pimples

Itched Burned
And Smarted Till Nearly Went Wild.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment Healed.

"Big red blotches appeared on my face
and later turned into pimples. My face
was fierce. The pimples itched, burned,
and smarted until I nearly went wild and
1 scratched them until I could not rest
night or day. They were hard and large
and most all came to a head and scat-
tered over my face disfiguring it some-thin- jr

awful.
"Remedy upon remedy was used but

to no avail and for three years I was
treated. I ran across a Cuticura Soap
and Ointment advertisement so I bought
them and fifteen or twenty days' con-
tinued use of the Cuticura Soap and
Ointment brought back my good com-

plexion. I was healed." (Signed) Miss
Beatrice Barton, R.R.I, Box 55, Grand
Rapids. Wis., Sept 14, 1916.

It is distressing to reflect that much,
if not all, of this suffering might have
been prevented by using Cuticura Soap
and no other for every-da- y toilet pur-
poses with a little Cuticura Ointment
now and then as needed to soothe and
heal the first signs of skin or scalp
troubles. Nothing purer or sweeter than
these delicate emollients.

For Free Sample Each by Return
Mail address post-car- "Cuticura,
Dept. H, Boston." Sold everywhere.

upon the contractors kept on work-

ing while their officers and executive
committees held meetings and talked
the situation over.

The court house jail elevator row
has resulted in the resignation bf

Jay Dudley, former brother-in-la-

of Johnny Lynch and up to this time
the county board's choice for the jail
lift job.

In an effort to patch up the differ-
ences between the board and the
sheriff's office a change was an-

nounced in elevator operators, Dud-

ley to go on one of the passenger
elevator and Michael O'Connell to
take the jail life job. It is said that
Dudley resigned sooner than accept
the passenger elevator job.

The feud between Lynch
and the sheriff is still unsettled. Even
with Dudley off the job the sheriff

It is understood that eastern repre
Lone was assisted by Lynn sackett,
tenor, the Misses Dierks, Timms and
Skeen, harpists, and Miss Edythe
MahafTey at the piano.

Ihe program opened Witn a narp

sentative of the various unions are
here and are meeting with the officers
at the Labor temple, but all the men
are very reticent about the whole
affair.

quartet "Priere by Oberthur, a well
chosen and most suitable number, in
which a lovely and prayerful melodyThe hoisting engineers, who were
was introduced by the solo sharp, to

among those making demands, are at

In the United States is strung a cob-

web of 1,500,0QP miles of

WESTERN UNION
wires. They put the most remote

towns and hamlets next door to the
central plants of business energy.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.

work as usual, although the con-

tractors sav the advance was not said he would not accept any eleva
appear later in the otner pans,
ornamented with a dainty lace of soft
runs and passage work. Miss De

granted and will not be granted.
Lone spoke brieny upon tne nisiorybusiness Agent Chase ot the iron

tor operator appointed by the oppos-
ing faction.

"Johnny Lynch can't quiet me by
merely changing operators. I be-

lieve I should have something to say

. the ham. of its development from

Alleged Auto Thief On

Trial in District Court

Henry Hawk, charged by the police
with being a member of the notorious
"Griffin gang" of automobile thieves,
is on trial in Judge Sears' district
court. A iurv was selected Monday

workers said that no information
would be given out about the situa a few strings to its present number,

of the addition of the pedals, and of
in regard to the appointment ot ation at all, as information given out

in the past has been so handled as to
militate against the union. man to run the iail elevator."

the salient points ot difference be-

tween the harp of today and the old
Irish harp, "which she used for certain
of the accompaniments.

ludge Sears said that the districtmorning. The police will submit evi-

dence charging that hi stole an auto judges will have to take the nutterNothing Unusual. ,

The contractors normally gathered In her harn solos Miss ucLone in hand again it the snerm ana inemobile owned by Kudolph i'robst on
February 23. Hawk was arrested atabout the rooms of the builders ex brought unhackneyed and decidedly Bee Want Ads Bring Best Results Try Them.commissioners cannot settle tne dim

culties between themselves.worthy numbers to tne concert nan, St. Joseph. Several members of the
alleged "Griffin gang" have already

change were there as usual, smoking
cob pipes and professing to know
nothing about the situation. V. Ray

among them "Meditation by Thomas,
Bee Want Ads Produce Results.been convicted.in which lovely melody ot religious

Gould, president of the exchange, said
he did not know wnetner were was
a strike or not. He said he was not

Acid in Stomach
Sours the Food

Says Excess of Hydrochloric Acid
is Cause of Indigestion.

A n authority states that
stomach trouble and indigestion is

nearly always due to acidity acid

working any hoisting engineers on
his jobs, as he had that kind of work
pretty well out ot the way.

1 don t know a thing, said sec.
retary Haskell of the builders' ex
change. Haven t heard a thing.stomach and not, as most folks be The electrical workers held a meet.

lieve, from a lack of dmestive juices. ing at the Labor temple lasting practi
cally all day, but what came ot it is
a secret known only to themselves.

Meantime building operations are
not visibly hamoered and the machin
ery of building construction is clat
tering along about as usual.

Mrs. Manchester

He states that an excess of hydro-
chloric acid in the stomach retards
digestion and starts food fermenta-
tion, then our meals sour like cabbage
in a can, forming acrid fluids and
gases which inflate the stomach like
a toy balloon. We then get that
heavy, lumpy feeling in the chest, we
eructate sour food, belch gas or have
heartburn, flatulence, water-bras- h or
nausea.

He tells us to lay aside all diges-
tive aids and instead get from any
pharmacy four ounces of Jad Salts
and take a tablespoon ful in a glass
of water before breakfast while it is

Honored in South

By Public Officials

The Charleston, South Carolina,
News and Courier gives a glowing
account of the reception and welcome

effervescing, and furthermore to con-
tinue this for one week. While

follows the first dose, it is im
nortant to neutralize the acidity, re tendered to Mrs. Emma B. Man

chester, supreme guardian of the
Woodmen circle, during her recent
visit to the city, while making a tour

move the mass, start the
liver, stimulate the kidneys and thus
promote a free flow of pure digestive
juices.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and u made
from the acid of urapes and lemon

of the southern states in the interest
of the order.

The reception given in Mrs. Man
juice, combined with lithia and so--

chester's honor was a most royal one,dijn. ohosDhate. This harmless salts
being held in Columbus hall, whichis used by thousands of people for

stomach trouble with excellent re presented a beautiful and inspiring
sight, elaborately decorated in flowsults. Advertisement.
ers, palms, American nags ana the
colors of the order, lavender and
green. Mayor T, T. Hyde, in the
name of the city of Charleston,Careless Use of Soap

'" Spoils the Hair greeted the supreme guardian with
an address of welcome, praising and
commending her for the wonderful
work which she has accomplished
for the order during the eighteen

Soap should be used very carefully
if you want to keep your hair look-

ing its best. Most soaps and pre-
pared shampoos contain too much
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes

years she has been at the head of
the organization, calling attention to
the fact that she, through her untir

the hair brittle and rums it. ing efforts, has not only benefitted the
The best thing for steady use is just order itself, but all humanity in gen $635 N-46- 65 May 1stordinary mulsined cocoanut oil eral.

Among the other addresses of wel(which is pure and greaseless), and is

better than the most expensive soap
or anything else you can use.

One or tw(T teaspoonfuls will

come was one given by George Luntz,
in behalf of the Woodmen of Charles
ton, in which he declared the Wood

cleanse the hair and scalp thoroughly. men circle to be one of the greatest
and best orders for women to be
found anywhere, and urging the sup-oor-t

of the members to Mrs. Man

Maxwell Quality has been and will be
rigidly maintained in spite of the big and
constant increases in the cost of materials.

Simply moisten the hair with water
and rub it in. It makes an abundance
of rich, creamy lather, which rinses
out easily, removing every particle
of dust, dirt, dandruff and excessive

chester as their supreme guardian,
whose years of labor has brought
about the wonderful results for the
organization, which it shows today,

oil. The hair dries quickly and even
ly. and it leaves the scalp soft and
the hair fine and silky, bright, lus both in finances and membership.
trous, fluffy and easy to manage. Miss Mary L. Delahunty, supreme

outer sentinel, grand guardian and
state manager for South Carolina, pre

You can get mutsified cocoanut oil
at any pharmacy; it's very cheap, and
a few ounces will supply every mem-
ber of the family for months. Adv.

sided at the reception and introduced
the speakers, and at intervals during
the evening delightful music was
furnished by Metz' band and the
beautiful strains of "Dixie" broughtRHEUMATISM PAW

The exact oanie of rheumatism U un. the crowds to their feet amid great
applause.

,Mrs. Manchester responded to the
welcome and cordial reception in her
honor on her first visit to the city of

known, though it is aene rally bellered to be
due to an excess of arte acid In the blood.
It may be also said with equal truth that no
remedy has been found which is a spectflo
In all cases. In fact the literature of rheu-
matism shows that there are but few drugs
which have not been stven a trial. In the Charleston, in a most pleasing man

ner, which won the hearts of all her
hearers. In revieving the wonderful
progress of the Woodmen circle in
the time that she has filled the of
fice of supreme guardian, she thanked
the members for the loyal support

bands of one observer we Und that a certain
drug hat been used with the utmost satis-
faction; othershave found the same remedy
to be a great Ulsappolntment. All physi-
cians however agree that every method of
treatment is aided by the administration of
some remedy to relieve the pain and quiet
the nervous system and- Dr. w. S. Schullze
expresses the opinion of thousands of prac-
titioners when he says that
tablets should be given preference overall
other remedies for the relief of the pain In
Ul forms of rheumatism. These tablets can

purchased ln?any quantity. They are
tlso unsurpassed for headaches, neuralgias

given her, which has assisted her in
placing the order on the firm and in

dependent footing it has today, ihe
beautiful baskets and bouquets of
flowers with which Mrs. Manchester
was presented, gave evidence of the
high esteem and love in which she is
held as supreme guardian of the

urn an pain, ask lor i. xaDiets.

the super-produ- ct which time and experience In manufac-

turing this powerful car have demonstrated to be right,
the same proud Maxwell car which, in recent coipetitrfe

tests held by the Sheffield Scientific School of Yale and Prof.
Gallup of the Worcester Polytechnic Institute, proved (Itself the
most economical of all the automobiles tested.

The Car That Everyman Can Own V
Maxwell economy of upkeep has made it everyman's car.
Thousands upon thousands of Maxwell owners have told us

that their running costs are as little as six to eight dollars
per month an amount which the average man spends on casual ,
luxuries.

The Maxwell gives an amazing mileage per gallon of gasoline.
Instance, the world's non-sto- p record run of 22,000 miles, when a
Maxwell stock car averaged 22 miles per gallon of gasoline.

Own a World's Non-Sto- p Champion Car
There is no reason why you shouldn't.
It's first price is small far less, when you take into considera-

tion its complete equipment and luxurious refinements, than any
other car made. -

Then its cost of upkeep is so little as to make the cost of a
family's ordinary luxuries extravagant by comparison.

With the power in its motor to make up hill and down dale
like a level road;

with the ease of control that makes driving sheer troublelets
pleasure;

and with the stability and endurance that makes the Max-

well, not a one season, but a many-seaso- n car:
the Maxwell Is beyond doubt the "World's Greatest Motor

Car Value" everyman's car.

May 1st, the new price $665 goes
into effect.

But you do not have to pay the in-

crease in price if you buy your Maxwell
now. V

That's the Maxwell policy, fixed and Immutable as the Rock
of Gibraltar. .

For years the Maxwell Company has been proving It In the
Maxwell car, which has come to be recognized at the "World's
Greatest Motor Car Value,"

as the car of power of ease of control of stability of en
durance of economy. ''

200,000 satisfied Maxwell owners attest to the success of that
policy.

More than three thousand Maxwell dealers owe their business
stability to the fulfillment of that policy.

The First Consideration is Maxwell
Owners' Protection ",

No matter what other motor car manufacturers may do In
the face of the greatly increased cost of raw materials,

the Maxwell Company is going to maintain the high Maxwell
standard of quality and only make a slight increase in the cost
of the car.

While we are sorry that there Is any increase, It can't be helped
because the first consideration is Maxwell quality,

the quality which has given the Maxwell the two world's
non-sto- p records of 22,000 miles, the 1916 record, and 23,500 miles,
the 1917 record, at amazingly high mileage per gallon of gasoline.

This Small Increase is Your Big
Insurance Policy

If the Maxwell Company didn't make the Increase, slight as
it is, it would have to skimp here and there in materials, con-

struction and refinements,
and that the Maxwell Company will never do.

No manufacturer can make a car today for the same cost as
he could a year ago. -

The fact that the price of the Maxwell on May first will be
raised is your assurance that the Maxwell Company is still put-
ting the same quality into the car,

your guarantee of still getting the "World's Greatest Motor
CarValue.T'

In Fact,-Bett- er Value Than Ever Before
As a matter of fact, the Maxwell is now an even better "buy",

than ever. v -

Not because the model or design is changed In whole or In part,
but because the Maxwell you buy today is the super-refineme- nt

of the original highly successful model of four years ago.

Woodmen circle.
After the reception the drill team

of Live Oak Grove Mo. 3, gave
most pleasing exhibtion of fancy and
unique drills, which was greatly en
joyed by all having the pleasure of
witnessing this ritualistic work. In
honor of Supreme Guardian Man
chester, the drill team will hereafter
be known as the tmma b. Man
Chester Guards."

During Mrs. Manchester's stay in
the city of Charleston, she was the
guest of honor at many delightful
functions, among which were trips to
Magnolia Gardens, Finehurst Tea
Farm and Pine Forest Inn, and
many other places of historic interestsihol
Guests Asked to Wedding

Find Bride Already Married
- Fifteen guests, in response to wed
ding invitations received nearly two
weeks ago, announcing the marriage
ot Mrs. tlton to Kaipn t
Madison, gathered at the home of
Mrs. Elton at Twenty-fourt- h and
Bristol streets Sunday, evening.

But the marriage did not take place.

doeswonders
for sick skins

That Itching, burning
which keeps you scratching and
digging, is a source, of embarrass-

ment, as well as of torment to you.
Why don't you get rid of it by using
ResinolOintmentf Physicians pre-

scribe it constantly. In most cases,
it stops itching instantly and heals
eruptions promptly. It is very easy
and economical to use.

Sold ht .11 draistai. ItMtnol OfataMt
ihould tuually tie tided by RmiooI Sotpt

C. W. Francis Auto Co.It was only an April fool stunt pulled
ott by the two. Mrs. Juton had mar
ried Mr. Madison February 28. Rev.
Hugh B. Speer. pastor of the Central
United Presbyterian church, perform.

OMAHA, NEB.

Phone
Douglas 853

ing the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Service Station
2212 Harney St.

Sales Rooms
2216-1-8 Farnam St.Madison took April 1 as the day to

announce to their friends the marriage
they had kept secret for over
month. .X

i


